LONG BEACH COMMUNITY COLLEGE DISTRICT

POLICY ON STUDENT TuITION AND FEES

References: California Education Code Sections 66700, 68018, 71020, 71025, 71062, 72246 - 72248, 72283, 76140 - 76143, 78460 - 78462.5, 78900 - 78907, 78920, 78930 Administrative Code - Title 5, Sections 54005.4, 54005.12, 54070, 59400 - 59408

Long Beach Community College District strongly supports the concept of low cost education for the students from the community which it serves. The District shall annually adopt a fair and reasonable tuition and fee schedule for all potential students. Also, it shall be the policy of the District that the cost of instructional materials be assumed by the student except when such cost is negligible or is required by law to be furnished by the District. In turn, as a matter of fiscal responsibility, appropriate Administrative Regulations for the granting of refunds for any tuition and/or fees paid by students shall be adopted by the District.
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